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A LETTER FROM LEADERSHIP
OUR MISSION

ARC Broward’s mission is to transform the
community by providing opportunities for people
with disabilities and other life challenges to
reach their full potential.
Dear Friends,
Over the past 60 years, ARC Broward has evolved from a small non-profit organization providing a handful of
critical services, into a multi-dimensional organization serving 1,200 families through 21 programs, including
three mission-based enterprises.
We continued to be a catalyst for community transformation, changing how people with disabilities are viewed,
accepted and embraced in all aspects of society. We helped people help themselves to achieve their fullest
potential.
Support from our families, stakeholders, and other friends allowed us to accomplish a lot this past year-- from
teaching children in our preschool to speak and walk, to providing the education, soft skills and financial literacy
needed by young people transitioning from school to careers in culinary arts and light industrial material
handling, among others.
It is your ongoing support and confidence in us that fuels our ability to carry out the organization’s mission with
our passionate, highly skilled and dedicated team.
Sincerely,

Dennis Haas				
Ken Gregson
President/CEO 			
Board Chair
ARC Broward				
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ARC Broward has
maintained national
accreditation status
for more than 30
years. The process
requires significant effort, strong
You
teamwork,
and a commitment
Tube
at all levels of the organization
Tube to providing the highest possible
quality services.
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NUMBERS THAT MATTER
The following shows outcomes achieved in the ARC Broward programs for 2016:

CHILDREN’S DIVISION

ADULT DIVISION

100% of families reported satisfaction with
services received

99% of persons served reported satisfaction with services
received

Preschool Services:
100% of children either achieved or maintained
progress on their educational goals

89% of persons served in our residential program either
achieved or maintained progress on their person-centered goals

600 Families Served

Alternative Behavioral Learning Environment ABLE:
88% of children served either achieved or
maintained their goal to reduce maladaptive
behaviors
Respite:
100% of families served reported that respite
services provided them with opportunity to engage
in other necessary and meaningful events and
responsibilities
Parents as Teachers (PAT):
95% of parents demonstrated improved family
functioning
Community-Based Behavior:
100% of children served either achieved or
maintained their goal to reduce maladaptive
behavior
Rehabilitation (Occupational, Physical and Speech
Therapy):
97% of individuals served either improved or
achieved their therapy goals

190 Families Served

92% of the participants in our adult day programs either
achieved or maintained progress on their person-centered goals

WORKFORCE DIVISION
270 Families Served

Center for Financial Stability:
26 job seekers obtained employment during the year
87% of program participants demonstrated increases in financial
literacy
87% of clients maintained employment for 90 days or longer
90% of participants reported overall satisfaction
100% of employers reported overall satisfaction
Youth Transition Programs:
100% of the students enrolled in our transition programs either
achieved or maintained progress on their educational goals
100% of students reported overall satisfaction

BRADY’S STORY
ARC Broward Preschool Student
“Brady has grown so much since starting school. He has become
more social with his family, and with other children. He is discovering
his voice, and is no longer a shy little boy. He seems so much more
confident, and is starting to take on new situations all the time. We love
seeing his face when he comes home with new artwork, and when he
tells us about his day. We are so proud of how far he has come.”
– Emily and Craig Connor, Brady’s Parents

YESTERDAY
Two years ago, a little boy named Brady became a preschooler at ARC Broward. At that time, his communication was so
limited that he could not tell anyone what he needed. He could not remain seated to participate in lessons and activities,
he was unable to transition from one activity to another, and he struggled with sensory activities such as finger painting
and playing with sand. Brady also only ate a few select items and was frightened to try new foods.
All of these challenges caused Brady great frustration, prevented his participation and interfered with his learning. There
was so much that Brady needed and wanted to learn. He was only using a few words to communicate to his peers and
teachers. He didn’t know his colors and shapes. He required assistance to draw lines and shapes on paper and complete
fine motor activities like stringing beads and building blocks.
Brady’s teachers and therapists were certain that he had the abilities to overcome the challenges and go far and above
the goals that were set for him and together with Brady and his parents set the course for his success!

TODAY
In the last two years, Brady has soared beyond everyone’s high expectations! In fact, he now does much of the very same
things that a typical Pre-K child ready for kindergarten does! He is able to describe items; name colors, shapes, and objects;
ask and answer questions; and have conversations with adults and peers. He is able to draw lines and basic shapes, play
with a variety of constructive toys, use scissors to cut across the paper, and participate in all sensory activities. He uses the
bathroom on his own, transitions between activities easily, and stays in his seat to participate during lessons and activities.
Brady’s parents carry over lessons from school into the home and are a fundamental part of his success.

TOMORROW
Brady has unlimited potential. He and his fellow classmates will be graduating from our Preschool in June 2017. While many
students end up needing specialized ESE classes, Brady has been recommended for a typical Kindergarten class. This is
because Brady has demonstrated so much progress and is functioning academically, socially, and independently at the level
of other children his age who are also going into a mainstream kindergarten class.
We know that for Brady, the sky is the limit!
For more information about the ARC Broward Preschool or to support this life-changing program, please contact Jessica Rodriguez,
Director of Development, at (954) 746-9400 ext. 2205.

SABRINA’S STORY
ARC Broward Culinary Institute Graduate
“We are grateful for ARC Broward. The staff has helped
Sabrina overcome barriers in her life. They encouraged
her to come out of her shell, make new friends, learn
independent skills, and find employment opportunities. We
continue to recommend ARC Broward to other families in
our community.”
– Donna and Alfred Gehres, Sabrina’s Parents

YESTERDAY
It was during her last semester and following graduation from high school, when Sabrina discovered ARC Broward’s Center
for Financial Stability post-secondary services thanks to her ESE Specialist. She quickly became dually enrolled in our
School of HIRE Education and Entry-Level Culinary Arts Certificate programs. Her ultimate goal was to obtain gainful and
competitive employment in the food service field, particularly as a baker.
While in the Culinary Arts Certificate program, Sabrina excelled at learning new cooking techniques. Most of her family,
including parents, grandparents, and several friends attended her Student Luncheon, where Sabrina’s skills were on display.
During her School of HIRE Education time, Sabrina became engaged in more frequent community-based instruction, and
participated in the culinary arts career track. She also enjoyed going on field trips, the car wash fundraisers and making
friends for life. At her graduation in June, the students proved how much fun they had by planning a dance flash mob as
part of the ceremony and a DJ with the reception.

TODAY
Sabrina’s next step was to take advantage of the Center for Financial Stability’s resource café and job development services
that would help her better prepare for the workforce. For a minimum of two hours each week, she gained soft skills for
employment readiness, including practicing the art of interviewing and developing a resume.
Upon completion, CFS staff maintained regular communication with Sabrina and continue assisting her with submitting and
updating employment applications.

TOMORROW
The future is bright for Sabrina! After CFS hosted its 4th Annual Dispelling Myths and Making Disabilities Work for You
Employer Seminar in October, as a result of local and social media outreach, a potential employer, Gelato Fino, reached out
to fill positions that required a knowledge in cake production work.
Sabrina was a perfect match and began her new job shortly after Thanksgiving. During her time there, her fellow employees
appreciated her hardworking, dedicated, fun personality. It was a tremendous resume builder for her, as she continues to
seek other employment opportunities.
To help us transform more students’ lives in the ARC Broward Culinary Institute please contact Jessica Rodriguez, Director of Development,
at (954) 746-9400 ext. 2205.

MISSION-BASED ENTERPRISES
ARC Broward operates three mission-based enterprises that provide job training and employment
opportunities while generating funds to support programs and services for individuals with developmental
disabilities and other life challenges.
The following reflects growth in revenue for the organization’s mission-based enterprises from 2013 to 2016.

REVENUE GROWTH
Culinary Institute IT Asset Recovery Learning Institute

TOTAL

FYE 2016

$ 964,193

$ 1,061,374

$ 199,400

$ 2,224,967

FYE 2015

$984,031

$1,067,933

$194,729

$2,246,693

FYE 2014

$923,749

$783,030

$199,512

$1,906,291

FYE 2013

$860,403

$693,214

$151,193

$1,704,810

•
•
•

20 individuals graduated from the certified, post-secondary entry level Culinary Arts program
Produced 122,831 delicious, nutritious meals to our community’s most vulnerable citizens
Catered 489 events at the Sunrise Civic Center Grand Ballroom and throughout the community

•
•
•
•

23 individuals graduated from the Material Handler Occupational Skills Training program
Collected more than 750,000 pounds of electronics from corporations, municipalities, and residential customers
Hosted 23 volunteer events at our processing center with corporations, civic and student groups
Completed 511 pick-ups at customer locations throughout South Florida

•
•
•

Learning Institute
9 individuals graduated from the certified, post-secondary Direct Support Professional Advancement through Training
and Education in Human Services (DSPATHS) program
100% of graduates are currently working with children or adults with developmental disabilities
Conducted 392 classes for ARC Broward employees and external learners in a variety of courses listings

2016 FINANCIALS

REVENUE BY SOURCE

EXPENSES

7%

11%
11%
11%

71%

Individual, Corporation & Foundation....7%
Private Pay..........................................11%
Mission Based Enterprises...................11%
Government Funding...........................71%

89%

Admin/General Expenses...........11%
Programs....................................89%

REVENUE SOURCES BREAKDOWN

Government Funding..........................................................................$10,887,889
Private Pay Program Revenue..............................................................$1,649,350
Mission Based Enterprises....................................................................$1,745,540
Individual, Corporation, and Foundation Support...............................$1,152,614
Total....................................................................................................$15,435,393

* Copies of the Agency’s IRS Form 990 can be obtained by contacting the Chief Financial Officer at (954) 746-9400.
Financial information includes ARC Broward and affiliate BARC Housing combined
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